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Is the Consumption of Liquor
Increasing ?

Liquor men tell you that it is; they tell you that more liquor
is sold in dry territory than with the licensed saloon; they tell
you that taxes are higher .where the saloon has been driven out.
YOU NEED TO KNOW THE LATEST FIGURES ON
THESE AND ALL OTHER ASPECTS OF THE LIQUOR
PROBLEM, and we have these figures ready for you in the

ANTI-SALOON
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for 1913
NOW ON THE PRESS

Send in your order now so that you will receive a copy as
soon as it is ready for distributiqn.

NO GUESSWORK AND “SUPPOSING” WILL EVER
DRIVE OUT THE LIQUOR TRAFFIC; YOU MUST HAVE
ABSOLUTE, ACCURATE KNOWLEDGE OF FACTS. If you
are a Sunday school teacher you need this little reference work
for every temperance lesson you teach, and all the time in be-
tween. If you are a minister, lecturer or public speaker of any
kind, you must have the latest facts constantly at hand. If you
are simply a private citizen, remember that you are the one
who must drive out the liquor traffic in the end; preachers and
lecturers can never do it alone. IT RESTS WITH YOU, and
you need the Year Book.

This book gives you the latest and most accurate figures on
such subjects as these: Economic aspects of the liquor problem;
production and consumption of liquors; wet and dry area, popu-
lation and wealth of the various states and the United States;
the actual cost of the liquor traffic to cities, villages, states and
counties; liquor and vice; liquor and crime; liquor and public
health; liquor and insanity; political aspects of the liquor prob-
lem; methods of the liquor interests; progress of temperance
legislation during the past year; the liquorproblem in other lands.

SEND US YOUR ORDER TODAY.

Price, postpaid: Manilla, 25 cents; Cloth bound, 50 cents.

AMERICAN ISSUE PUBLISHING COMPANY,
Westerville, Ohio.

Going the Second Mile
(Continued from page sixteen.)

ers. Jesus said: “You must not only
go the full legal mile, but, having paid
the just debt, you must give another
mile.” There was, in the Mosaic law,
the requirement of an eye for an eye,
a tooth for a tooth. That law Jesus
did not set aside. His religion was
one of stern justice, as well as of love
and mercy. No system of ethics can
last if it is founded on false weights
and balances. Christianity rightfully
holds that a man must be just before
he is gemrous, and the ten command-
ments are just as effective, just as
binding as on that day when Moses
carried them, writ on tables of stone,
down the sides of Sinai.

There is something in the religion
of Jesus that is not sufficiently brought
out by sermonizers and commentators,
and that is its practical common
sense. Jesus knew that His teach-
ings would go down the centuries, to
those who were always in a hurry, to
those who had immense enterprises
on their hands, to those who would try
out every man, every doctrine, every
dogma, every system, and speedily
reject those men, doctrines, dogmas
and systems that were not practical.
He knew that in the ten command-
ments there was sufficient statutory
enactment. They formed, so to
speak, the constitution; to these He
added two others, which, after all,
were rot. new ones, but merely an ex-
planation of thettean—a court inter-
pretation, as it were—namely, the in-
junction to love God only and su-
premely, and one’s neighbor as him-
self. On these two commandments,
He correctly said, hang all the law
and the prophets.

Furthermore, Jesus knew that as
mankind progressed and civilization
went on, the thousand and one things
which the Pharisees had added to the
original law would become clumsy,
burdensome, expensive and ineffectual.
Already, He said, the Pharisees had
laden the people with laws which
neither themselves nor the people
could keep. But even if they could,
by spending all their time and energy,
keep the law strictly, yet, said Jesus,
their righteousness was far below
His standard.

Those narrow minded persons who
are forever worrying about their own
duties and the duties of others, have
failed to get a large glimpse of the
kingdom. They have failed to become
as little children; they know how to
enforce penalties but they are ignor-
ant of forgiveness. If given free rein
they would so conduct affairs that our
church services would consist of noth-
ing but warnings about broken law,
and all the public institutions we
should have in this land would be pen-
itentiaries.

If the one-mile idea prevailed, and
nobody thought or cared about the
two-mile gospel, we should have no
asylums, no hospitals, no great educa-
tional institutions, no efforts at per-
sonal or civic reform, no patriotism,
nothing indeed, of the finer manifesta
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